Load-bearing capacity of the tibial component of the total condylar knee prosthesis. An in vitro study.
The load-bearing capability of the tibial component of total knee prostheses is affected by the coverage of the osteotomized tibial surface by the tibial component. An anthropometric study of the proximal tibia indicated that standard total condylar tibial knee components may significantly underutilize the available weight-bearing tibial surface. The unloaded area values ranged from 6% to 43% in males and from 1% to 25% in females. An experimental study of the load-bearing capability of both standard tibial components and tibial components custom-fitted to conform to the periphery of the upper tibial surface was performed. Improvement in single load to failure with the conforming prosthesis averaged 29% in females with stemless prosthesis, 21% in females with stemmed prostheses, 41% in males with stemless prostheses, and 89% in males with stemmed prostheses. Post-test examination of the failed tibiae with conforming implants indicated failure by major fragmenting of the proximal tibia rather than cancellous bone crushing, suggesting that the maximal load-bearing ability of the upper tibial surface was more nearly being achieved. The results demonstrate the benefit to be gained by fully utilizing the available tibial surface for load transmission across the joint and suggest that use of custom-fitted tibial components has considerable merit.